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AUSTRALIA - 9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS

ITINERARY

Australia is a country comprising the mainland of the Australian
continent, the island of Tasmania and numerous smaller islands. It is
the world's sixth-largest country by total area. Australia is the land
of adventure.

Here is how you will spend your time
DAY 1: BRISBANE AIRPORT - GOLD COAST

Arrival at Brisbane Airport. Meet and Greet with our local
representative. We will take you on a 1 hour drive to gold coast.
Check in to the hotel. You can enjoy the evening at leisure or go for
shopping and stay overnight at the hotel.
THINGS TO SEE AND DO
The Coast Golf Course

Spectacular 18 hole sea links golf in the heart of Sydney. Windswept
heath, coastal forest, rolling contours, blind shots, and fairways that
vanish into the ocean.

 
DAY 2: GOLD COAST - DREAMWORLD

https://beleast.com/travel/australia/australia-9-days-8-nights/
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After enjoying breakfast at hotel, visit dreamworld theme park
biggest in the nation with rides, attractions, shows and characters
to thrill kids of all ages. Families will enjoy time with their little ones
in Wiggles World and the Dream Works Experience featuring
Madagascar Madness, Shrek's Faire Faire Away and the brand new
Kung Fu Panda: Land of Awesomeness. Filled to the brim with
famous characters, adventure rides, live shows and entertaining
attractions these lands are perfect for the whole family mixing thrill
with fun. Take a wild journey through Tiger Island, where
magnificent tigers play with their human handlers before entering
Dreamworld Corroboree, home to more than 500 native animals and
stay overnight at the hotel.
THINGS TO SEE AND DO

Dreamworld

Dreamworld is a large theme park situated on the Gold Coast in
Queensland. It is Australia's largest theme park with over 40 rides
and attractions.

The Island

The Island is a floating bar that brings the European Beach Club
culture to Sydney Harbour, making it perfect for international
guests or even locals.

Gold Coast Theme Park Pass: Movie World, Sea World and Wet n
Wild

This is a great value ticket that gives you the opportunity to visit
three of the best theme parks on the Gold Coast for a three day
period.
DAY 3: GOLD COAST – SEAWORLD
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After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, visit Sea World is set on 25
picturesque hectares and has been a family favourite theme park for
over 35 years. Now, more than just a theme park Sea World has
more than exciting rides, attractions and shows. It is also firmly
committed to marine research and rescue and a place where visitors
can learn about and make contact with a variety of marine animals.
A jam packed fun and educational day awaits you at Sea World.
From the adrenalin pumping Jet Rescue, to the delightful dolphin
show, from the majestic heights of the Sky High Skyway to the
amazing Polar Bears. Be dazzled and amazed at the speed and
agility of Sea World's penguins. Get up close to the fearsome shark
and stay overnight at the hotel.
DAY 4: GOLD COAST – CAIRNS

After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, check out from hotel and
transfer to Brisbane airport. Board your next flight for Cairns. On
arrival at airport, meet and greet with our local representative and
transfer to the hotel. Day is free for leisure and stay overnight at the
hotel.
DAY 5: CAIRNS TOUR

After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, enjoy full day Big Cat Cruise
Tour to Green island reef with lunch. Green Island is the only coral
cay in the Great Barrier Reef to feature a rainforest. You will love
relaxing and exploring the white sandy beach and array of soft
corals and marine life in the shallow tropical waters. Snorkel or
swim straight from the beach. Glass bottom boat and semi-
submarine rides mean you can see the beautiful coral and tropical
fish without getting wet. Green Island is only a short cruise from
Cairns making it the ideal destination for those who want to spend
less time on a boat and more time exploring or relaxing on the
island and stay overnight at hotel.
THINGS TO SEE AND DO

Green Island

Green Island s a coral cay 27 km (17 mi) offshore from Cairns,
Queensland, Australia located within the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park World Heritage Area.

 
Great Barrier Reef

The Great Barrier Reef is the world's largest coral reef system
composed of over 2,900 individual reefs and 900 islands stretching
for over 2,600 kilometres (1,600 mi) over an.
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The Island

The Island is a floating bar that brings the European Beach Club
culture to Sydney Harbour, making it perfect for international
guests or even locals.
DAY 6: CAIRNS - SYDNEY

After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, check out from hotel and
transfer to cairns airport. Board your next flight for Sydney. On
arrival at airport, meet and greet with our local representative and
transfer to hotel. Day is free for leisure and stay overnight at the
hotel.
DAY 7: SYDNEY CITY TOUR

After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, enjoy morning half day Sydney
city tour with views of opera house and harbour bridge from Milsons
Point and Manly Beach, no hotel drop off. This tour ends at darling
harbour and proceed to sea life aquarium to exchange Combo 2 Pass
voucher for admissions to Sea Life Aquarium and Sydney Tower Eye
with 4D Experience. Evening proceed to King Street Wharf #5,
Darling Harbour  to join Sydney Show Boat Indian Dinner Cruise
with standard seating. No transfers of any tour and stay overnight at
hotel.

 

Things to see and do
MANLY BEACH

Manly beach is one of Australia's most popular seaside destinations
for the surfing enthusiasts or leisure/business travelers.You can
enjoy the beach culture.

Sea Life Sydney Aquarium

Take an underwater journey through the world famous Sydney
Aquarium - Sydneys best family attraction - and discover the most
diverse collection of all-Australian aquatic life.

Sydney Show Boats

Sydney Show Boats. Showboat Cruise has dinner with live cabaret
show performances and comic magician.
DAY 8: SYDNEY TOUR
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After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, enjoy full day blue mountain
tour with Wildlife Park and scenic rides at scenic world. Experience
spectacular scenery, wild life, plant life and fresh mountain air. You
will spend a full day exploring the Blue Mountains region on an all
inclusive tour. Enjoy a unique and relaxing environment and stay
overnight at hotel.
THINGS TO SEE AND DO

Blue Mountains

The Blue Mountains is Open. Popular views and attractions are still
spectacular and have not been impacted by recent fires. The Blue
Mountains is a magical place.

Featherdale Wildlife Park - Doonside

Featherdale Wildlife Park at Doonside (near Blacktown) is Sydneys
good interactive wildlife experience. The Park is conveniently
located just 40mins from Sydneys CBD.
DAY 9: SYDNEY DEPARTURE

After enjoying breakfast, check-out of your hotel in the morning and
proceed to the airport to board the return flight.


